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Congratulations to 6th Year student Lily Cooke who made 

history at Gangwon 2024 as Ireland’s first athlete to 

compete in luge at the Winter Youth Olympic Games.

Lily competed against a total of 92 luge athletes from 26 

nations at the Alpensia Sliding Center in Pyeongchang, 

South Korea.

Lily shared she had an “incredible experience” and said 

there was a “great atmosphere and it was nice to see so 

many athletes from different nations”.

Lily will be  competing in The Nordic Cup in Norway in 

March in 2024. We wish her the very best of luck in March 

and look forward to seeing her succeed in her future 

sporting endeavours.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

We are so proud of our 5th Year students Nare Paronyan 

and Lina Hassan who have had yet more debating 

success to add to their debating belts! They have recently 

secured a place for the Finals Day in the Oxford Schools 

Debating Competition on the 9th of March 2024. 

Nare and Lina will fly to the iconic university as part of a 

select group representing Ireland in this international 

competition. This event will draw many of the finest 

young debaters from around the world. 

We wish them the very best in Oxford and hope they have 

enough energy left for the Cambridge Schools Debating 

Finals  - which they also qualified for and which take 

place the following weekend!



HI STUDENTS

MASTERCLASSES

CAO

Every Tuesday, we have a revision class in Maths with 

Aidan. It is for 6th years in H1-0 at 3:30.  Topics: Area by 

integration, average, sequence of patterns

Every Monday we have a revision class  in Geography 

with Lesley. It is for 6th years in L1-0 at 3:30.  Lesley 

covers a new topic every week.

Every Monday we have a revision class  in Economics 

with Rob. It is for 6th years in HG-0 at 3:30. Topic: 

Microeconomics Material.

REVISION CLASSES
DARE

4th year mondello

Guidance

Hope you’re all doing ok. Thankfully January is just about 

over! As always, if we can support you in any way, please 

pop in to see us.

CAO
The February 1st deadline fast approaches and it’s 

important to note that

1.) If you are applying for HEAR/DARE you must tick the 

box on your CAO indicating that you are applying. If you 

need any support with your HEAR/DARE application, 

please contact Helen in room 2-6A 

hcasey@instituteofeduaction.ie

2.) All restricted courses must be on your CAO by Feb 1st. 

If you are considering any restricted courses make sure to 

apply for them. Remember, you can remove them at a 

later date but you cannot add them.

3.) CAO closes at 5pm on Feb 1st. Your course selection 

doesn’t have to be perfect or final. The change of mind 

facility will open in May and amending your choices is 

very straight forward.

4.) We are here to support you so pop in to see us.

Tuesday talks
This week our Tuesday talk is on Physiotherapy and 

Athletic Therapy and Training. As always, 12.30 in HG1.

UCD Webinar
UCD Science, Sustainability, Computer Science, Actuarial 

& Financial Studies Webinar Tuesday, January 30, 2024 

5:00 PM. Details on UCD website.

Have a great week, Aoife, Helen, John & Liz

This Monday, Jan 29th, we have a Masterclass in 

Chemistry with Chloe Griffin. It is for 5th years and is 

live online at 5:30pm. Link is on your Moodle. 

This Monday, Jan 29th, we have a Masterclass in Irish 

with Micheál Casey. It is for 6th years and is live online 

at 6:00pm. Link is on your Moodle. 

This Wednesday, Jan 31st, we have a Masterclass in 

Geography with Breege Henry. It is for 6th years and is 

in person in room 2-8 at 4:00pm.

For the last two weeks our 4th years have been learning 

driving theory, learning about vintage and modern race 

cars  and most importantly - driving themselves around 

the track at Mondello race track - they absolutely loved it!


